
Dear "ila, 	 9/22/96 

,,lent you say in your 4°15 about using a hand-held CB for emergency communion-

tionia what - tied torrango many yearn ago. Only there then were no battefies 

thatbou14be kept with a char e'( connected. That was when there was only half of the 

CB band. As I eta" haViteld you, when 111 did not use thn contraption 1 forgot and 

th, batteries wont bad and ate up that part of the net we now have connected to 

the aerial. The othee one worked. it was 3 watts, smaller for 'i1 to hold, and 

I anve it away yearn ULD. The preeent rig works on the battery eliminatclbut 

that means would be dead with no current10. 

What ± have done with that should overcome '-'il's feelinh that dhe could not 

use it. I have instructions written out an the set, Step at a time, and there are 

few. So, if there are batteries that can be connected to a charger all the time, 

as with shaver batteries, tanks very much, it can be what we need for if and when 

the current goes off. '01 cousin of our ganeution and her daughter visited us 

yesterday. They live in N. Carolina. They have place .down there where the current 

has not eof been restored after all this time!) 

I'd have to dismount the CD to see what kind of connection there is for the 

coax to the sot but I'd hose there in a standard and that the one on the coax 

would fit. 

When we had the rig in pleas 1  tried it and we could reach a friend in his 

oar inuide the city of Frederick. Our need would be to reach fhe State police 
et 

berackr, whAch is not as far, maybe 5 miles by air. With the aerial that should 
1 

not be any pro 

liany thanks forkur thoughtfulness. 
a----1 I found the bound sample of ,hat is on of nternet interoating. Aldo at best 

not now and usually wrong and old. J,:oot of thoeo people do net know what they 

qlc about and they are not aware of the fact that has been established. 1°-hose Clil  

Turner articleJfrom Ramparts are b.s., which he had in inexhaustable aupely. That 
ff ---1 Garrison no :any yea en aft er Garr/son failed so sensationally before his jury mekes little 

9.̀  
sense i,f a. misleads people. 

guoting elaneon, who is not a depedable eaurce at all and whose boAce are 

bad (I8vo not seen his on the UFK killing but the °there are really terribly bad) 

by one person ilevessed ma with their lack of kriolwodge and their inability to 

doterutne what is or can be true and what is not. 

It was aner3i1g to see thalAjOichael T. iriffith has p411 Rihte 61es-
ervcd" on what cornea from Whitewash On the Baker-Oswald eneauntor. 

Tiat old Replied to 4iekel takes me way b-  ck. Commentary had other articles 

in support of thn official mythology. One. wae by a Ilew Yorkjiudge. lite criticized 
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me for writing t}vrt with only Tomas law applicable 7-T.:cos law shpuld have been 

respected by Washington. 

I should have noted about that despit.! the frequency of the quote fro:: 
tfelanson there is ahselytely no I,roof that Usw -1d worked for the CIA or any 
intelligence agency. 

It is good to keep the subject alive but it is not good for people to be 
misled and misinformed as most o those who 1  read do. I have no doubt they 
intend well but they do not kn_w whqt the f_cts are. That is what seems to 
be true of moat. at is not that they do not want to know. It is that they 
think they do when they do not. 

It is interesting that people go back so many years, as with that 

Bickel stuff. 

The concerns expressed alrib genuine:Et is too bad thdit those people' 
cannot be bettor informed. Thqt is because what can inform them is not available 
to them Or they do not kmx, about it. 

Many thanks aid best to you all, 

I art eonco,:ned that you, singular or plural, will come to believe much that is 
not so because that is what you ll be reading and because, without k—o;41edgen 
of all the basic relevant fact, it can seam so good when you read it. I am also 
concerned that the end product will be even more crafusion about the basic 
fact. l'his is not boy:line questions about the intent of those who do that kind of 
writing because it seems clear they are concerned people. "t le art most arc/ But 
Aith 131.111 Turner, Jim Garrison and LIU pelanson in this batch presented as the 
most dependable, I hope what 1  am saying is clear. On Bickel, the probability is 
that what he did, s id and believed came from his devotion to Earl Warren. LBJ's 
conning Warren to head the %mission illmobdlized the intellectuals and the 
liberals. 
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